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15A

- 20 C~ +60 C
- 30 C~ +70 C

Operating temperature range
Storage temperature range

530-1710

87.5-107.9

Ω

55DB
50DB
20HZ-20KHZ

Signal/Noise Ratio
Separation
Frequency Response
2 CHANNEL VIDEO OUT

6、USB and Memory Card slot.

Plate trim
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Please refer to the actual unit for standard
professional installer or
dealer.Do not repair the unit by yourself. That is danger.
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1. SRC (Power button / Audio mode switching/Hang up the phone button)
short press to turn on the unit, under the boot state, short press again to
switch mode, RADIO/DISC/USB/SD/AUX IN/TV/ B/T long press for more
than 3 seconds to turn off the unit.
In BT phone mode, short press to hang up the phone.
2. Disc eject button
Short press the disc key to withdraw disc from the cabin. If 10 seconds
without withdrawing the disc, disc will go into the slot automatically.
3. REL(Panel release button)
Press this button to release the panel.
4. SEEK (Select Radio channels & Music)
Radio: short press to upward scan station search and play, long press to step
up the search function.
Playing DVD discs: short press to select a former song playing, long press to
rewind function.
Playing BT music: short press to select a former song playing.
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5. SEEK +
(Select Radio channels & Music)
Radio: short press to downward scan radio station and play, long press to
downward step search function.
Playing DVD discs: short press to select the next song playing, long press to fast
forward function.
Playing BT music: short press to select the next song playing.
6. BAND/BND (Band selection/Answer the phone)
Under radio, short press for band switching, FM1/FM2/FM3/AM1/AM2 cycle.
Long press for automatic scanning and storage station. Strong signals station
will be stored from low to high on 1-6 digital keys, after storage will browse
stations, every station for 5 seconds, then returns to the low-end station playing.
In the BT phone call, screen will display the caller number. Short press
to answer the phone. During a call, short press again to switch to phone
conversation.
7. Volume adjusting, pattern translation
The left-right rotating VOL to adjust the volume.
Short press SEL: to choose BAS /TRE /BAL /FAD/LOUD /EQ /DX/STEREO
/ARER USA (EUR) mode.
Note: after choosing a mode, math with the VOL regulator can change the
current mode.
8. M1/INT(Number button M1/Scanning & Playing at disc playing state)
Under radio: short press to choose stored station playing, long press to store the
current radio station frequency.
Under playing mode: short press to scan play function.

BT Function Operation
pair the phone with car unit.
1、Open the phone’s BT, searching device, the BT equipment name is AVS400BT.
2、Click the name, choose to connect.
3、After pair successfully, the screen will show and light “
” icon,

when not paired, will show “

” but not lighted.

4、When not connected, need to cancel device name in the mobile phone, search
again equipment, find the "AVS400BT" name, click it to connect automatically,
light up the icon means pairing is successful.
BT phone call hang up/off
1、When there is a call in, car unit in any mode can be switched to the BT
phone talk mode, screen will show the incoming call number. Press the“ BAND ”
key or answer key in the phone to answer the call; press the“ SRC ” key or
hang off button in the phone to cancel the call.
2、When using the phone to call, car unit in any mode will be switched to a BT
phone call mode, screen will show CALLING information.
3、Under BT model, after making a call, double press “ BAND ” key can re-dial
the last call.
BT music
1、Press Mode key to switch to BT mode (screen will show “B/T ”), press “ M6 ”
to go into BT music playing.
2、Press
/
key can play the former/next song.
3、Press “M6” can switch pause/play.
4、BT music playing control button and mobile phone control key have two-way
mutual control.

9. M2/RPT(Number button M2/Repeat playing button)
Under radio: short press to choose stored station playing, long press to store the
current radio station frequency.
Under playing mode: short press to repeat playing function.
10.M3/RDM(Number button M3/Random playing button)
Under radio: short press to choose stored station playing, long press to store the
current radio station frequency.
Under playing mode: short press to random play function.
11. M4/L/R(Number button M4/channel play function)
Under radio: short press to choose stored station playing, long press to store the
current radio station frequency.
Under playing mode: short press to channel play function.
3
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12. M5/N/P(Number button M5/Video system switching)
Under radio: short press to choose stored station playing, long press to store the
current radio station frequency.
Under playing DVD, short press to switch NTSC/PAL images.
13. M6/Play(Number button M6/Playing button)
Under radio: short press to choose stored station playing, long press to store the
current radio station frequency.
Under playing mode: short press to pay/pause.
Under BT music, short press to play/pause.
14. AUX-IN (AUX Input)
AUX Input jack.
15. Memory Card
Connect the memory card to this socket,and the unit can play Mp3 music.
16. USB(MP3/USB SLOT)
Use the high speed degree delivers to connect eloquent, can read big capacity
MP3/MP4 formats.
17.MIC
BT MIC
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Press this button to choose POP,JAZZ,
CLASSIC,ROCK/EQ OFF.
In the BT phone call, short press the key to
answer the phone, short press again during
the call to phone talk.
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9.AF button
Press short to start AF, press longer for
REG ON/OFF.
10. TA button
Press "TA" button short to start TA function.
When TA is on, it broadcasts traffic
announcement.
11. PTY ( Programme type)
Press this PTY button short, there will be PTY
MUSIC-PTY SPEECH-PTY OFF.
Note: AF,TA,PTA For more details, pls refer
to system setup.
If the unit does not have RDS function, it
has no AF/TA/PTY function.

RDM

In BT dial up, one by one to delete the input
digital.

In the BT phone call, short press the
button to hang up the phone.
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28.BAND/P/N button

button to choose PAL, AUTO or NTSC
system.
29. RDM button
At disc playing state, press this key to
randomly play.

20. SUB-T button
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MEMORY CARD OPERATION

In radio or audio mode, insert Memory Card, unit will read Memory Card and play
automatically. If there is a card in the slot,please press SOURCE button to play.(Note:In
power off mode, insert Memory Card,power will be turn on and read the
card.)

REPEATEDLY PLAY
When playing Memory Card.press AMS/RPT button on remote control.unit will play
repeatedly the current song,press it again to cancel the repeated play function.
Note:press 2(RPT) button on the unit is the same.

SPEED FORWARD/BACKWARD
Press longer the SEEK+/SEEK-button on remote control to speed forward or
backword play.
Note:press longer theSEEK+/SEEK-button on the unit is the same.

CLEAR

SELECT SONG TO PLAY DIRECTLY
Press the number button on remote control to select the song to play directly.

PREVIOUS SONG/NEXT SONG
When playing Memory Card,press SEEK+、SEEK- button on remote control to play
Previous song or next song.
Note:press button on unit is the same.

RANDOMLY PLAY
When playing the Memory Card,press LOC/RDM button on remote control,unit will
play the current song randomly,press LOC/RDM button again to stop the function.

Note:Press 4(RDM) button on the unit is the same.
STOP PLAY
When playing Memory Card,p

When playing Memory Card,

Memory Card

Memory Card is same as above.
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unit will read USB and

